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MEETING MINUTES
March 27, 2019
Members Present:
Members Absent:
Others Present:

Michael Raisbeck, Henry Parlee, Donald Van Dyne, Henry Houle,
Tim Shanahan, Nancy Araway, Mike Walsh, Glenn Kohl
Evan Belansky, Community Dev. Dir., Colleen Stansfield

The Chair opened the meeting and stated that the meeting is being videotaped, recorded and
broadcast by Chelmsford Telemedia.
21-29 Drum Hill Road
PB# 2019-01
Review draft decision /
Vote
21-29 Drum Hill Road, Chelmsford Retail Management, LLC, for the demolition of the existing two-story 12,240
sq. ft. structure and construction of a new one-story 7,615 sq. ft. multi-tenanted structure with one consisting of
a fast food with drive-thru and associated site improvements. The site is located in the CB – Roadside Business
District and consists of approximately .92 acres as shown on Assessors Map 27 Block 101 Lot 5. The applicant
requests approval under Article XXI, Community Enhancement and Investment Overlay District (CEIOD) and
associated Special Permits per Sections 195-112, 195-115.C, and any other permit relief as may be required under
the Chelmsford Zoning Bylaw to allow the proposed use/project.
Atty. Melissa Robbins appeared before the Board and stated that at the last meeting they did have a draft decision
to review, however, there were concerns from an abutter so the Board continued the hearing. Katie Enright,
Engineer on the project, gave an update which included the cross connections that the abutter was concerned
about. The cross connections are closed on the new plan. The Fire department’s concerns have been addressed
with an extra foot on each side of the building. They have added 1 more handicap space. They have also
addressed all of engineering comments. The Chair opened the hearing to the public. There was no one from the
public to speak. Parlee made a motion to close the public hearing, seconded by Shanahan, unanimous. Parlee
made a motion to approve the application, seconded by Shanahan, 6-1, Kohl votes nay. Motion carries.

152 Turnpike Road
PB#2019-06
Site Plan Review / special permits
JJN Realty Trust, 152 Turnpike Road for the construction of a 6-unit multi-family development
contained within six separate structures and associated site improvements. RM – Multi-family and
contains 31,212 sq. ft. of lot area shown as Map 96, Block 328, Lot 10. Article XXIV, Business Amenity
Overlay District” and Article XXI, Community Enhancement and Investment Overlay District (CEIOD)
and associated Special Permits per Sections 195-143, 195-145 (C), 195-114, 195-138 (D)(2), 195-74, 195104

Attorney Melissa Robbins, representing the applicant, appeared before the Board and went over
the changes. A split rail fence is planned along the neighbor’s property per her request. They
plan to build the sidewalk or pay the fee if that is impossible. They also moved the guest parking
to the front and leave the rear parking spaces “landbanked”. Matt Hamor, Engineer on the
project, addressed the Board about the parking and drainage. Ms. Robbins gave a presentation

that showed the industrial uses behind Stonegate and the multi family development next to
Stonegate. She showed 9 units from Orchard Woods would fit onto the property the 6 units are
being proposed. The Chair opened the hearing to the public. Atty. Scott Eriksen, representing
Stonegate, gave a presentation and stated that patchwork zoning, meaning taking pieces of
CEIOD and pieces of BAOD to get the result you are looking for, should not be allowed. Chris
Bowman, 3 Julio Street, stated that the RM zoning should apply to this project and that it is not
allowed under CEIOD. Brian Latina, 15 Jesse Road, stated he did not know what an industrial day
care is and then said the proponent planned a trail and a bench but forgot parking. Richard
Malloy, 68 Stonegate, had several concerns including parking, drainage, noise, devaluation of
existing properties. He stated that this has no benefit to the Town. Elaine MacDonald, Reid
Road, stated she thought that the overlay would fill the empty buildings with business,
restaurants, and residential not allow condos to be squeezed onto a small lot. George
Zaharoolis, Princeton Street, asked about the inclusionary bylaw and if the applicant provided
enough evidence to satisfy the Board that lesser fee is appropriate. He asked about a public
gathering place, per the bylaw. Ambrish Varma, 33 Stonegate, stated that the industrial building
behind his unit is very loud in the summer while the air conditioning is on. Curtis Barton, State
Street, stated that the Board might be able to approve this project, but it shouldn’t. Yasir Iqbal,
61 Stonegate, stated he had heard about this development and it will be in his backyard and he
does not want it approved. Michael Cooney, 69 Stonegate, said that when the 40B next to him
went in, many moved. He stated that with this project he may have to move. Asked the Board
to please not allow this project. Kara Haas, 116 Turnpike, stated she wanted to speak for her
children which go to the industrial daycare. She then said that the construction going on next to
her is loud and constant. Donna Newcomb, P9 TMR, stated this type of development was not
what she had in mind when she voted for the 129 Overlay. She urged the Board to preserve the
character of the Town and make thoughtful decisions. Richard Stander, 153 Turnpike, feels this
density is disruptive to the neighborhood. Michael Brenamen, 71 Stonegate, stated he opposes
this for the reasons stated by the previous speakers. Gerry Hall, Lovett Lane, feels there are too
many exceptions to the rule and opposes this project. Virginia Timmins, Lovett Lane, stated this
is a density issue, home values and quality of life and asked the Board to make this decision
community-centric. Michael Cooney asked about the letters and wanted them read out loud.
Laura Shulze, 37 stonegate, stated she has 6 cars at her home. She wants the Board to think
about that and wonders where people from this new development will park. Chris Bownam, 3
Julio Street, restated that there are minimum standards for the RM district and this project does
not meet those standards. Michael Cooney stated to the Board that 26 people could be living on
this small lot. Barry Mikoluk, 62 Stonegate, wondered how anyone would look at this lot and
think 15 units would be appropriate. He said six is better but still feels 2 would be acceptable.
Atty. Robbins addressed the comments stating this project came from working with the abutters
and is no longer a 15 unit apartment building but is a 6 stand, alone single unit condominium
development that fits in with Stonegate. Kohl made a motion to close the public hearing,
seconded by Parlee. Unanimous. Kohl made a motion to approve the application, seconded by
Parlee. The Board deliberated and decided to take a short break so that the applicant could
discuss the over 55 preliminary sales that were suggested by the Board. Parlee withdrew the
motion to approve, seconded by Shanahan. Unanimous. Parlee made a motion to reopen the
public hearing, seconded by Shanahan. Unanimous. Atty. Robbins addressed the Board and

suggested that her client is prepared to market all the units for the first 45 days as over 55. Chris
Bowman spoke again and stated that it does not matter the age it still does not meet the
requirement of the RM District. Atty. Eriksen made the point that even though these units will
be marketed as over 55, this is not a deed restriction and will be allowed to be re-sold without
the 55+ requirement. Michael Cooney spoke again and stated that if this project goes in the
next project will be asking for the same. Sue Johnson, 154 Turnpike, stated she has no plans to
sell anytime soon. She also wanted to point out that she has 5 abutters behind her in Stonegate
and will only have 3 next to her in this new development. Kohl made a motion to close the
public hearing, seconded by Parlee. Unanimous. Kohl made a motion to approve the project
subject to the 2 vehicle restriction, 60 days marketed to 55+, and the list of conditions prepared
by Mr. Belansky, seconded by Parlee. 5-2, Motion carries. Kohl and Walsh vote nay.
Administrative Review:
278-282 Mill Road, Rainbow Builders, seeks BAOD / CEIOD Applicability finding for a 5,400 sf
building that will include a restaurant and potential retail
Brian Geaudreau, Engineer for the project, appeared before the Board and described the
project. He cited the location next to the Mill and 3 Apartments and stated there is a 26’ incline
to the rear of the property which is why the building is situated at the rear of the property. The
Board had questions about the parking which should be in the rear as required in CEIOD. The
Board suggested a parking deck may be possible, and also requested the sidewalks be laid out
on the plan. Araway made a motion to approve the applicability finding for 278-282 Mill Road,
seconded by Shanahan. Unanimous. 7-0

New Business:
Zoning Items Review updated Zoning Map – Vote to Endorse
The Board was presented with the large printed official zoning map. Kohl made a motion to direct the
Chair to endorse the map presented, seconded by Shanahan. Unanimous 7-0
MinutesParlee made a motion to approve the January 30, 2019, meeting minutes, seconded by Kohl, unanimous
Parlee made a motion to approve the February 13, 2019, meeting minutes, seconded by Kohl,
unanimous.
Parlee made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Kohl, unanimous.
Next Meeting

- April 10, 2019

